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Abstract. The results of the complex sociological research of representations and expectations of 

citizens of Russia for 2050 are covered in the article. In April, 2015, under the leadership of 

Zhelnina E. V., an associate professor of the Department of Sociology of Tolyatti State 

University, the sociological research «Russia-2050» was conducted. The sociological tools 

allowing to investigate the declared perspective were developed. 783 respondents took part in 

questioning. The received image can be the basis for formation of a long-term strategy of public 

administration. The relevance of the subject is determined by a contradiction of external and 

internal factors of innovative development. Today, the accurate, concrete image of Russia, even 

in the near-term outlook, doesn't exist. For 2050, the respondents named economy (18 %) and 

family (17 %) among the most important spheres of activity of the Russian society. More than a 

half of respondents specified that population of the Russian Federation in 2050 will grow (due to 

the increase of birth rate and strengthening of migration). As a result of the analysis of opinions 

of the respondents of relativity of the importance of a social group for the individual, we revealed 

a rather obvious tendency to individualization. An overwhelming number of respondents noted 

enduring importance of the institute of family in 2050 (95,81 %). In 2050, the union of the man 

and woman with two children will be considered as a usual family; the family lives separately 

from relatives with sufficient material welfare; in a family, a traditional division of roles is 

accepted: the breadwinner and the defender is the husband, the woman is the keeper of home; but 

in a family both spouses work. The results of the research and the recommendations can be used 

both at the level of the state, and at the level of municipal administration as a basis for formation 

of a long-term strategy of the subsequent development, for development of specific programs and 

actions of innovative development. Besides, the data obtained during implementation of the 

project can be used for extension of the theory of the sociological analysis of a problem of 

strategic public and municipal administration, and also as the statistical material significantly 

enriching the theory of the public and municipal administration, sociology of management; for 

improvement of educational programs in the field of sociology of innovatics, economic 

sociology, the theory of social processes, sociology of the city and city development, sociology of 

management. 
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Аннотация. В статье описаны результаты комплексного социологического исследования 

представлений и ожиданий граждан о России 2050 г. В апреле 2015 года под руководством 

Е.В. Желниной, доцента кафедры «Социология» Тольяттинского государственного 
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университета было проведено социологическое исследование «Россия-2050». Был 

разработан социологический инструментарий, позволяющий исследовать заявленную 

проблематику. В опросе приняли участие 783 респондента. Полученные данные могут 

стать основой для формирования долгосрочной стратегии государственного управления. 

Актуальность темы определяется противоречием внешних и внутренних факторов 

инновационного развития. Сегодня точного, конкретного образа России, даже на 

ближайшую перспективу, не существует. В 2050 респонденты отличают экономику (18%) 

и семью (17%) от наиболее важных сфер жизнедеятельности российского общества. Более 

половины респондентов указали, что численность населения РФ в 2050 году будет расти 

(за счет увеличения рождаемости и усиления миграции). В результате анализа мнений 

респондентов относительно значимости социальной группы для индивида, мы выявили 

довольно очевидную тенденцию к индивидуализации. Подавляющее число респондентов 

отметили непреходящую важность института семьи и в 2050 году (95,81%). В 2050 году 

союз мужчины и женщины, в котором родилось двое детей будет рассматриваться как 

обычная семья; семья живет отдельно от родственников в достаточном материальном 

благосостоянии; признается традиционное разделение семейных ролей: мужчина – 

добытчик и защитник, женщина – хранительница домашнего очага; но в семье оба супруга 

работают. Результаты исследования и рекомендации могут быть использованы как на 

уровне государства, и на уровне муниципального управления в качестве основы для 

формирования долгосрочной стратегии развития, для разработки конкретных программ и 

мероприятий инновационного развития. Кроме того, данные, полученные в ходе 

реализации проекта могут использоваться для расширения теории социологического 

анализа проблемы стратегического государственного и муниципального управления, а 

также в качестве статистического материала, существенно обогащая теорию 

государственного и муниципального управления, социологии управления; для 

совершенствования образовательных программ в области социологии инноватики, 

экономической социологии, теории социальных процессов, социологии города и 

городского развития, социологии управления. 

Ключевые слова: социальный портрет; социальный имидж; социальный прогноз;  

Россия-2050. 

 

INTRODUCTION. Today, the interest in a 

perspective of formation of strategic development of 

Russia is very high. Rapid development of researches 

in this direction leads to a belief that the dispersed 

separate economic, political, social, financial 

examples of creation of the strategy of development 

don't give a complete and objective picture. There is 

a set of methodological approaches and methodical 

developments. Each of them is intended for definite 

scientific purposes, for example, for comparison of 

strategy of development of various countries. 

However the key element of any strategy is an image 

of future condition of the state which would form the 

application basis in practice of formation of the 

innovative strategy of management in Russia, that 

isn't rather developed today. Thus, in modern practice 

of the public strategic administration there is a need 

for carrying out a complex sociological research for 

formation of an image of Russia-2050 as the 

fundamentals of the state innovative policy has 

ripened. 

In the theory and practice of strategic 

management it is claimed that the development of 

strategy of the state has to begin with a definition of 

the mission and vision of what it aspires to. The 

Russian Federation is a large country with the 

population of 146 270 033 people, including 89 

territorial subjects of the Federation, 7 Federal 

districts, a set of big and small settlements. 

Practically each of this number of the elements 

included in the structure of the state represents its 

own picture of the future of Russia. Unfortunately, 

today the accurate, concrete image of Russia, even in 

the near-term outlook, doesn't exist. Investigating 

experience of other states, we can see that 

Kazakhstan has already created its own strategy. This 

strategy is based on the vision of future socio-

economic indexes [3]. On the basis of this strategy 

and in strict accordance with it, the medium-term and 

short-term plans for achievement of the planned 

results are developed. Besides, today, Russia adjusts 

with various states (China, Brazaliya, Venezuela) 

long-term partnership. It is important to construct it 

on the strong base which has to be a cornerstone 

strategy of a stable, sustainable development of the 

partner states. “China-Russia 2050” can serve as an 
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example: “The Strategy of co-development”. There is 

a realistic plan of cooperation of two large states till 

2050, but there is no vision of the condition of the 

Russian state in this prospect. 

The subject of formation of a social image is 

rather widespread perspective of applied sociological 

researches today. It is important to notice that the 

concepts «sociological portrait» and «social portrait» 

has been actively used in domestic sociology from 

the second half of the 20th century. The development 

of sociological portraits of representatives of various 

social communities and groups was considered 

popular and perspective. It is possible to give «a 

social portrait of the Soviet worker» as an example. 

Today, researchers quite often are engaged in 

drawing up sociological portraits. In modern 

scientific publications, it is possible to find and 

analyze them rather easily: 

 a «sociological portrait of the average 

American» (F. Golov, L. Gudkov, B. Dubin); 

 a «sociological portrait of students» (T. 

Suyarkov); 

 a «sociological portrait of the youth of 

Russia» (M.K. Gorshkov, F.E. Sheregi); 

 a «social and economic portrait of the 

Republic of Khakassia» (L.I. Serbay). 

All similar portraits represent some sociological 

description. This data is obtained in the course of 

various sociological researches. They exclude 

creation of detection of any regularities. The 

category «sociological portrait» is widely used in 

the sociological discourse. However it is quite 

indistinct, differently defined within each separate 

research. Therefore, first of all, it is necessary to 

give an accurate definition of the concept 

«sociological portrait» and to develop a 

methodology of drawing up sociological portraits of 

various social objects in general and regions in 

particular. A great job over this problem was done 

by the staff of the Institute of philosophy of the 

Russian Academy of Sciences within the 

«Sociocultural Evolution of Russia and its Regions» 

Program. This collective has developed the most 

complete definition and interpretation of the concept 

«sociological portrait». So, the sociological portrait 

is «the complete description of social essence of an 

object (social group, a community, the organization 

and so forth) including the system characteristic of 

all components making it, and also social processes 

and the relations, with it connected» [2]. 

The process of creation of a sociological portrait 

of any social object (whether it be a certain social 

group, the territory, the city, the region or the state) 

needs to be accompanied with observance of several 

basic principles. It is necessary to include 

preservation of balance between integrity of the 

created portrait, its uniqueness and the requirement of 

its universality which is dictated by its practical 

importance for the public. 

One should note that today the researches 

devoted to a problem of formation of a social portrait 

are carried out mainly in economic and demographic 

aspects. The emphasis is placed on demographic and 

statistical data, financial performance, the increase of 

the level of competitiveness. There is a lack of the 

sociological analysis of this problem from a position 

of complex research. A similar research would allow 

to unite economic, political, social, demographic, 

cultural and spiritual aspects. The state is not only a 

political institute, but also, as A.A. Meshkov fairly 

notes, «a complex sociocultural process and a social 

and psychological phenomenon». 

MAIN PART. Having analyzed the works in 

the studied area, once again we will emphasize the 

lack of sociological researches of a problem of 

strategy-making in the Russian state from a position 

of vision of prospects by its citizens. The complex 

sociological analysis of an image of Russia-2050 will 

allow to reveal the expectations, fears, confidence 

and intention of citizens concerning distant prospect 

of development of Russia. 

The main objective of the article is formation of 

the present-day image of Russia-2050 on the basis of 

the data of a complex sociological research. The 

measurement of the factors connected with the 

assessment of social and economic conditions for 

formation of priorities of future development and 

effective achievement of goals is of great importance 

for innovative strategic management. A huge number 

of various factors, their identification, the objective 

and reliable assessment, in our opinion, is necessary 

to exert an impact on the state. 

The relevance of the problem consists in the 

need of the development of the sphere of the applied 

sociological knowledge intended for improvement of 

the practice of social innovative public administration 

on the basis of a complex study of social reality. 

Materials and methods. In April, 2015, under 

the leadership of E.V. Zhelnina, an associate 

professor of the Department of Sociology of Tolyatti 

State University the sociological research «Russia-

2050» was conducted. 783 respondents have taken 

part in the questioning. The calculated reliability 

indicators (99%) and selection errors (±5%) allow to 

consider the selection representative, and the received 

results valid. The research was carried out according 

to the following methodological principles: 
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1) the system principle; it has allowed to 

consider the object of research as a complete object 

having the internal and external relations, 

components; 

2) the principle of objectivity; it assumes the 

support of the facts and consideration of the social 

phenomenon which is interesting for us from a 

position of objective regularities; 

3) the principle of determinism; it is realized in 

studying the declared problem taking into account its 

causal conditionality by the previous social processes 

proceeding in the country; among them it is possible 

to note the Soviet heritage (both its positive side, and 

negative aspects), the crisis of economy at the end of 

the 20th century, the economic recessions of the 

2000s, etc.; 

4) the principle of development; it has allowed 

to consider a problem in the course of its change, the 

emergence and permission of internal contradictions; 

5) the principle of objectivity; it is based on 

studying exclusively social facts (but not their 

interpretations by other scientists and researchers) 

and the accounting of all sets of facts defining the 

studied perspective; 

6) the principle of information security of the 

research; the scientific work relies on a reliable 

statistical base (Federal State Statistics Service, 

Samarastat), for synthesis of the obtained primary 

sociological information the professional program of 

statistical information processing SPSS-2.0 was used; 

Results and Discussions. So, before 

representation of results, it is necessary to determine 

the structure of respondents. The ratio of men and 

women: 46% and 54%. It corresponds to the 

statistical data on Tolyatti. As for the financial 

position, I will pay attention to a great volume of a 

middle-class (about 84%). It is a buffer between rich 

and poor representatives of the Russian community. 

For 2050, from the most important spheres of activity 

of the Russian society, the respondents have 

distinguished the following: 

1. Economics (18%). 

2. Family (17%). 

3. Human and citizen right (12%). 

4. Education (12%). 

5. Foreign policy (11%). 

6. Domestic policy (10%). 

7. Ecology (9%). 

8. Social values (9%). 

9. Religion (8%). 

Naturally, it is impossible to allocate any sphere 

categorically. In this case, we will gain defective 

development, it is essential warped. All spheres are 

important for the state. Here the rating of their 

importance is shown. 

The question of the future population of Russia 

in 2050 has been asked one of the first. More than a 

half of respondents have specified that it would grow 

(with various share of intensity) – (raise) 47% and 

13% (grow considerably). The respondents have 

selected the reasons which will promote the growth 

of population of the country in 2050: equally the 

increase of birth rate and strengthening of migration 

(36% and 38% respectively). But, running a little 

forward, I will tell that the answers of the 

respondents to the subsequent questions don't allow 

to count on the birth rate increase fully. Therefore, 

proceeding from the cumulative result, it is possible 

to count only on migration in case the state doesn't 

concentrate the efforts on population policy. 

From the analysis of the respondents’ answers to 

the question «What Place for the Russian in 2050 will 

be taken by group or collective?» we have revealed a 

rather obvious tendency to individualization. 

It is important to tell that the overwhelming 

number of respondents have noted the importance of 

the institute of family for 2050 (95,81%). An 

exclusive importance of the family is shown in spite 

of the fact that the tendency to individualization, 

separation of the individual from collective was 

shown. A bigger number of respondents (88%) have 

supported full families – a father, a mother, 1-2 

children. Both childless couples and families with 

one parent were mentioned as incomplete families. 

Besides, there the answers in which it was said about 

what is considered to be a real family now and in 

2050. So, summing up the result, one may say, that in 

2050, the union of the man and woman with two 

children will be considered as a usual family. The 

family will live separately from relatives in sufficient 

material welfare. In a family, a traditional division of 

roles is accepted: the bread-winner and the defender 

is the husband, the woman is the keeper of home. But 

in the family both spouses work. 

To the question about the number of children in 

the family we have received the following results. 

The arithmetic average makes 2,08. For improvement 

of demographic indicators, it is necessary to realize 

these coefficient in 2,19. In other words, it is 3 

children per family. The average value was 2 

children. Thus, it is possible, at least, in case of 

stability of population of Russia in 2050. 

It was interesting to learn what the situation with 

higher education in Russia in 2050 will be. The 

average indicator of representation of workers with 

higher education will make 58%. This is slightly 

more than a half of workers. In principle, it is quite a 
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good indicator. There is no tendency to latent need of 

obtaining a diploma for getting work. 

The respondents called more than 100 

professions which, in their opinion, will be 

prestigious in 2050. We have united them in groups 

(depending on extent of the decrease of popularity): 

1. Engineer. 2. Doctor. 3. Programmer. 4. Teacher. 

5. Lawyer. 6. Economist. 7. Manager. 8. Ecologist. 

9. Scientist. 10. Builder. 

The following will be important for the Russian 

in 2050 (depending on extent of the decrease of 

popularity): 1. Family. 2. Prosperity. 3. Work. 

4. Personal growth. 5. Money. 6. Health. 

7. Education. 8. World peace. 9. Stability. 10. Rights 

and freedoms of the citizen. 

Among fears which will disturb the citizens of 

Russia in 2050, according to the obtained data, I 

would name the following (depending on extent of 

the decrease of popularity): 1. Ecology. 2. Income. 

3. Unemployment. 4. Foreign policy. 5. Health. 

6. Economy. 7. External aggression. 8. Domestic 

policy. 9. Inflation. 10. Housing economy. 

Among the spheres which will make the 

Russians happy in 2050 are the following (depending 

on extent of the decrease of popularity): 1. Good 

income. 2. Progress. 3. Family. 4. Children. 5. Social 

policy. 6. Industry of leisure. 7. Patriotism. 

8. Personal success. 9. Internal political stability.  

The scientific importance of the project consists 

in the development of an interdisciplinary approach 

to such spheres of sociological knowledge as the 

sociology of management, sociology of public sector 

and the theory of the public and municipal 

administration. The research expands the prospect of 

studying the process of the state strategy from a 

position of phenomenological and behaviour 

approaches. The research deepens the study of the 

process of elaboration of a long-term strategy of 

public administration. The results give an idea of the 

opinion of citizens of the state of the future of their 

country (a distant prospect – 2050), will allow to 

correct the federal, regional and municipal policy for 

the purpose of optimization of programs of 

development of innovative processes in society and 

the state. 

CONCLUSIONS. The received results of 

research can be used: 

1) at the level of the state, municipal and 

regional authority when developing federal, regional 

and city programs of strategic development; 

2) for expansion of the prospect of the 

sociological analysis of the problem of a strategy in 

the region and the modern Russian society in general;  

3) as the statistical material significantly 

enriching the sociology of innovation and the theory 

and practice of the public and municipal 

administration; 

4) for improvement of educational programs, 

training courses and methodical grants in the field of 

the theory and practice of the public and municipal 

administration, sociology of innovation, economic 

sociology, the theory of social processes, sociology 

of the city and city development, sociology of 

management;  

5) the materials of researches can find 

application in the cultural and educational work with 

the youth; in preparation of student's scientific works. 

The term innovation, firmly ensconced in the 

academic community, is often viewed from the 

perspective of economic, technological or managerial 

approaches. So, it is treated as something new, 

designed to increase the profitability of the 

enterprise, to reduce the cost or improve the 

manufacturing process, to ensure competent 

management of innovation. However, in our opinion, 

they are excluded from the analysis of a very 

important aspect in the studying, implementation, 

management and evaluation of innovation, namely, 

man as a consumer and user of innovation. 

It is good that today there are works that address 

the problem of man in the context of innovation: the 

attitude to innovation, evaluation of innovations, 

innovative human capital, commitment to innovation 

[2; 4; 5; 8; 9]. However, it should be noted that not 

enough attention is paid to the phenomenon of 

habitulization of innovation (HI). The relevance of 

the work is explained by following. First, the success 

of innovation both in manufacturing and in the whole 

society will be real not only due to the 

reasonableness, timeliness innovation itself, but also 

to the willingness and openness of the employee, or 

the general population. In the event of unavailability 

or unwillingness of subjects’ innovation, it can be 

taken by root with a great difficulty or be boycotted. 

Secondly, the lack of theoretical and methodological 

framework, a clear conceptual apparatus complicates 

a deep and comprehensive analysis of the problem. It 

does not provide a correct prediction and formulation 

of recommendations to create an environment for 

innovation. These factors dictate the need for 

conceptualizing the concept of HI. 
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conditions of the monotown (on the example of the 

sociological analysis of Togliatti)». 
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